Based on the Component model of User Experience (CUE), a standardized questionnaire (meCUE) was developed measuring key aspects of user experience (UX) for interactive products. The questionnaire consists of 34 items and covers four components: product perceptions (usefulness, usability, visual aesthetics, status, commitment), user emotions (positive, negative), consequences of usage (intention to use, product loyalty), and overall judgment. The modules were separately validated in a series of studies. Therefore, meCUE can be easily adapted to specific research goals by simply choosing those modules which are required. The original German questionnaire was translated into an English version that was validated in an online study. Fifty-eight native English speakers assessed a wide variety of interactive products, such as cell phones, digital cameras, PCs, laptops, tablets, software and mobile applications. Results show that the English version reliably assesses the key components of UX and that the internal consistency of its scales is high.
INTRODUCTION
According to the user-centered design approach, a particularly important aspect for the evaluation of design solutions is how users experience the interaction with a technical system [9] . Perceptions, judgments, emotions, personal values and motivational tendencies significantly influence whether a system is likely to be used and whether it will be accepted and integrated into everyday life. Positive impressions ensure that pleasant memories are socially shared [2] and that users are likely to reuse the system because they expect similar experiences in the future ["prospective user experience", 18]. Since subjective impressions and emotions may differ significantly from usability-oriented performance data [10] , designing and evaluating the user experience (UX) is the key to success for many technical devices.
As an analytic framework for defining UX, the Components model of User Experience (CUE) by Thüring and Mahlke [22] integrates a number of theories and approaches. The CUE model distinguishes between the perception of instrumental qualities (e.g., usability, usefulness, etc.) and non-instrumental qualities (e.g. aesthetics, product image, etc.). Both kinds of perceptions are influenced by interaction characteristics, which relate to the product, the user, and the context of use (see Figure 1 ). In particular, the model assumes that emotions play a major role for UX. Emotional responses can be characterized in terms of valence and arousal which are independent aspects of any emotional reaction [19] . According to the CUE model, emotions are influenced by the instrumental and noninstrumental product qualities that users perceive when interacting with the product. Such influences have been reported in a number of studies [e.g. 13, 20, 21, 22] . However, emotions themselves may in turn influence perception, attention and decision-making [e.g. 4] as well as judgment and thought [e.g. 5]. In the domain of user experience, a comparable relation was found by Aranyi and van Schaik [1] who adapted the CUE model to describe the interplay between product perceptions and emotions for news websites. Their study was based on structural model equations and showed that positive emotions affected the non-instrumental quality, but not the instrumental one, while negative emotions affected the instrumental quality, but not the non-instrumental one. While the model proposed by Thüring and Mahlke [22] proposes uni-directional relationships between product perceptions and emotions, the current version of the CUE model postulates bi-directional relationships between perceived product qualities and emotions. Perceived qualities and emotions together determine the consequences of use, such as the overall product judgment, acceptance and intentions of future usage (see Figure 1 ). To ascertain how users experience the interaction with a system, all UX components matter and a number of questionnaires can be employed to assess some of them. For example, AttrakDiff [7] and the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) [12] measure product perceptions and acceptance, while SAM [3] , PrEmo [6] and LEM-Tool [8] capture emotional reactions. However, there has been no instrument so far which addresses all components in a unified way. Instead, questionnaires with different scales, formats and instructions must be used to get a holistic and comprehensive picture of user experience. Such a "test battery" may be confusing for test persons and require additional effort on behalf of the researcher who must find the best combination of tests and aggregate data from different scales. In order to provide an alternative to the existing instruments, the meCUE 1 questionnaire addresses all key components of UX together. It is structured into four modules which correspond to the components and sub-concepts that are specified by the CUE model. Each module contains items in a consistent Likert-scale format and can be used separately or in combination with the other modules. The final version of the questionnaire consists of 34 items which are categorized into 10 scales (see Figure 2) . One item, the overall evaluation, is captured on a single-item scale. The development of meCUE started with a German version, for which 67 items were generated. Item selection and validation of the questionnaire were based on five data collections [11, 14, 15, 16, 17] . Three surveys were conducted online (n 1 = 238, n 2 = 238, n 3 = 237) and two in a laboratory setting (n 4 = 67, n 5 = 24). In all studies, participants rated a wide range of different interactive products (e.g., mobile devices, apps and software, home appliances). The first two online studies focused on determining those items which loaded high on the scales of the questionnaire. Data was analyzed using principle component analyses and resulted in the selection of 33 items measuring 9 different scales (plus the single-item for the overall rating). The constructed scales showed a high internal consistency (Cronbach's Alpha values between .69 and .83 [14, 17] ). Proportions of explained variance were acceptable for all modules (module 1: 69.9 %, module 2: 57.4 %, module 3: 63.5 %). The final set of items and the structure of the questionnaire were confirmed under laboratory conditions (Cronbach's Alpha values of the scales between .76 and .94, proportions of explained variance for module 1: 81.1 %, for module 2: 74.3%, and for module 3: 74.1 %) [14, 17] . The validity of the final version of the meCUE questionnaire was tested using three different approaches. First, the correlations between the dimensions of meCUE and the dimensions of other questionnaires measuring similar constructs were examined (convergent validity). Here, it was found that meCUE consistently led to comparable values [11, 14, 17] . For example, significant correlations were observed between the meCUE single-item "overall rating" (module IV) and the dimension "attraction" of AttrakDiff (r = .559) [16, 17] , AttrakDiff mini (r = .919) and UEQ (r = .887) [11] . Second, the relationships between the dimensions of the questionnaire and total task times were analyzed (criterion-related validity). In this experimental usability test scenario, sixty-seven participants worked with two versions of text-editing software. With respect to product perceptions, it could be shown that total task times as objective performance measures were highly correlated with the subjective ratings of instrumental qualities (usefulness and usability), whereas no significant correlations were observed between performance and noninstrumental quality ratings (visual aesthetics, status, commitment) [14, 17] . Third, it was systematically investigated whether the questionnaire was able to detect the same differences previously identified by an expert evaluation (discriminative validity). It was found that the dimensions of the meCUE questionnaire nicely replicated the results of the expert evaluation and even minimal variations were consistently represented [11, 15, 17] . The results reported so far were obtained with the German version of meCUE. The study, which is described in the following, empirically validated a version of the questionnaire, which had been translated into English.
METHOD
To obtain an English version of meCUE, three native speakers were engaged who had been working as professional translators or language teachers for several years. In a first step, two of them translated the items independently from each other into English. For 25 items out of 34, their translations coincided. Next, all English items, including the inconsistent ones, were retranslated by the third speaker into German. This resulted into 28 correct retranslations. To find a solution for the remaining six ambiguous items, two of the speakers thoroughly discussed different alternatives and finally agreed on a wording. Finally, the answer form of the questionnaire was translated. All native speakers were involved in finding adequate English expressions for the seven points of the Likert-scale (see Figure 3 ).
The product is stylish. Note that the single-item of module IV (overall rating) is a semantic differential, ranging from -5 to 5 with an increment of .5 respectively (see Figure 4) . To test the factorial structure of the English version of the questionnaire, it was deployed in an online survey. Fiftyeight native speakers from the United Kingdom and the United States (ages between 23 and 56, M=32.6 years) rated their experience with an interactive technical product from their personal environment (e.g. mobile devices, laptop, TV, software, mobile application, household appliances). Participants were free to choose which product they wanted to rate. On average, they had owned the selected device for 9.4 months. For each module of the questionnaire, a principle component analysis based on the Minimum Average Partial (MAP-) Test [23] was calculated. In order to determine the reliability of the instrument, factor loadings were checked. The internal consistency coefficients of the scales were analyzed using Cronbach's Alpha.
RESULTS
The pattern of factor loadings shows that the fivedimensional structure of module I is adequately represented in the English version. Loadings higher than .4 correspond to the expected dimensions (see Table 1 : product perceptions). Items and factor loadings of module II (user emotions) are displayed in Table 2 . The analysis revealed two independent factors for the assessment of emotions in human-computer technology. According to the corresponding items, these dimensions differ in the quality of emotional reactions, namely negative and positive. Finally, a two-dimensional structure was found for module III (consequences of use). The pattern of factor loadings is equivalent to the German version with the two dimensions "intention to use" and "product loyalty" (Table 3) . As a measure of internal consistency, Cronbach's Alpha values were determined for each scale (see Table 4 ). All values are between .76 (acceptable) and .91 (excellent). Table 4 also shows the proportion of explained variance for each scale and the cumulative proportions for each module. In the present study, the overall evaluation captured by the single-item of module IV indicates that participants preferred to choose products which were associated with a positive attitude (M=1.98, s=2.18).
CONCLUSION
To summarize, meCUE is a flexible, adaptable, lean and validated questionnaire for measuring user experience based on the CUE model. The German as well as the English version have a good internal consistency and reliably assess the key components of user experience. In contrast to instruments which capture single aspects or a subset of them, meCUE addresses all UX components together -including emotions -in a unified format using a Likert-scale. Since the questionnaire consists of only 34 items, it is efficient to use, requiring only between two and five minutes on average to be filled in. As demonstrated in our studies, meCUE can be applied in UX surveys on all kinds of interactive systems. The use of such a standardized tool is particularly suitable for comparing different products or design options and for detecting changes of experience in the course of long-term usage. The English version of meCUE is freely available under the following link: www.mecue.de/english. The website also provides an Excel file that supports data collection and analysis.
